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Reading to Children
A 2011 review of 99 studies on the benefits of adults reading books 
to children “associated early print exposure with improved reading 
comprehension, technical reading and spelling skills, oral language skills, 
and lifelong academic achievement” (Storer and Branham, 2019). Reading 
to children benefits their development, and it’s enjoyable for both the 
adults and children!

But what about when the adult and/or the child is visually impaired? It 
can still be enjoyable for both parties and the Talking Book and Braille 
Service (TBBS) is here to help. A fun way to read together is to check out 
children’s books on cartridge and listen to them together. We have many 
books by popular and beloved children’s authors such as Dr. Seuss, Judy 
Bloom, Beverly Cleary, and many others.

For those of you that can read Braille, we also have a wide variety of 
books in twin vision format. Twin vision books feature a page of Braille 
transcription in-between the pages of text and pictures, so that both 
readers can enjoy the book at the same time. We have many titles from 
the classics to new favorites.

If you’d like help finding an audio book to share or exploring the braille 
book options and titles available to you, please give the library a call!

Reference:
Storer, Kevin M., & Branham, Stacy M. (June 23-28, 2019). “That’s the Way 
Sighted People Do It”: What Blind Parents Can Teach Technology Designers 
about Co-reading with Children. Dis ‘19, 385-398. https://dl.acm.org/doi/
pdf/10.1145/3322276.3322374 
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Children’s Book Awards
Throughout the years, I have been asked about the difference between 
various medals and awards that are bestowed upon books of all kinds. 
Most notably are the differences between the Caldecott, Newbery, and 
Golden Sower Awards.

The Randolph Caldecott Medal was named in honor of nineteenth-century 
English illustrator Randolph Caldecott. It is awarded annually by the 
Association for Library Service to Children, a division of the American 
Library Association, to the artist of the most distinguished American picture 
book for children. The 2021 medal winner was We Are Water Protectors, 
illustrated by Michaela Goade and written by Carole Lindstrom. This book 
is in our collection in audio DB103823.

The Newbery Medal was named for eighteenth-century British bookseller 
John Newbery. It is awarded annually by the Association for Library 
Service to Children, a division of the American Library Association, to the 
author of the most distinguished contribution to American literature for 
children. The 2021 medal winner was When You Trap a Tiger, written by 
Tae Keller. This book is in our collection in audio DB99005.

The Golden Sower Award is a children’s choice award given annually 
to authors and illustrators as determined by the votes of thousands of 
school-age readers from across Nebraska. The award is given out in three 
categories: Picture Book (Elementary), Chapter Book (Juvenile), and 
Novel (Young Adult).

The 2021 winners in each category are as follows:
● Picture Book: Crash, Splash, or Moo! by Bob Shea. DBC16325
● Chapter Book: Strongheart: Wonder Dog of the Silver Screen
 by Candace Fleming, illustrated by Eric Rohmann. DBC17135
● Novel: Ghost Boys by Jewell Parker Rhodes. DB90875
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Order Form and Mailing Instructions
Mark the books and magazines you wish to order, then put this page into 
an envelope and mail to:

 Nebraska Library Commission Talking Book and Braille Service
 1200 N Street, Suite #120, The Atrium
 Lincoln, NE 68508-2023. 

Or call (402) 471-4038 or 800-742-7691. You can also order online by 
going to https://forms.gle/o53kdmAUPU65CAfr5 
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Books to Order
 &   DB103823 We Are Water Protectors

 &   DB99005 When You Trap a Tiger

 &   DBC16325 Crash, Splash, or Moo!

 &   DBC17135 Strongheart: Wonder Dog of the Silver Screen

 &   DB90875 Ghost Boys

 &   DBC01975 Burying the Past: The Man from Boot Hill, book 2

New Book on BARD
DBC01979 Burying the Past: The Man from Boot Hill, book 2 by Marcus 
Galloway. Former gunslinger Nick Graves now makes a modest living 
in the Dakota Territories by planning funerals. He accepts the mundane 
nature of his new existence until his previous partner in crime enters 
his life with a fresh scheme to pull off a potentially lucrative jewel heist. 
Attracted to the prospects of quick money, Nick must choose between 
the dangers of living with a price on his head and the tranquil routine of 
digging graves. Some descriptions of sex. Strong Language. Violence.

https://forms.gle/o53kdmAUPU65CAfr5 

